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Wireless Intraoral Camera
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Camera
LED x 6pcs
Short Press: Take a snapshot then save the result to APP.
Long Press: Record Video then save the result to APP.
Press to 2X video, press again to back to 1X video
(only work on VGA mode)
HD / VGA mode= can zoom in /out on free download APP
Green=Wireless mode is on
Blue=Recharging
      Full power : Green light.
      50% power : Yellow light.
      25% power : Red light.
      Running out of power: Flash in Red.
Yellow=connect to the computer or plug to power adaptor
WiFi: Connect to smartphone/tablet wirelessly.
USB: Connect to computer or charge.
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Lens
LED Light
Snapshot Button

Zoom in / out Button

Wireless mode
Recharge Indicator Light
Power Status 
Indicator Light

PC Mode Light
WiFi / USB Mode Switch
Mini USB connector

Please check your video quality before press Zoom buttom

Compact Disk
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Wireless Mode Operation

APP Operation (Wireless Mode)

Switch to “WiFi”. (please make sure the battery  power is fully charged. Or plugged to 
the power adaptor, and check if the power light is on Green)
Open the app after 10~20 seconds. (about App operation, please refer to next page )
You will see the video by App.

HD_SCOPE_110388

Please go to Apple APP Store / Google Play, and search 
“HD Microscope            ” then download it.
Please go to “           ” then find the Wi-Fi source which is 
named “HD_SCOPE-XXXXXX” (”X” means SSID number, 
each device has a different number).
Please link “HD_SCOPE_XXXXXX”. (as right photo).
Then enter password “88888888”
Please install or open the App.
* Please power on the Wireless Intraoral Camera first or 
you may not catch Wirelss signal on your mobile device.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Note: Turn on the power, wait around 30 seconds then LED light is available.

(1)

(2)
(3)
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APP Introduction (Wireless Mode)

Record (Hotkey) : press to start recording, press again to stop recording.

Battery : show the status of battery

Snapshot (Hotkey) : press to take photos.

File : Press to enter the folder of video or photos. Then choose one of them to Open , Playback 
or Delete.

Setting : show video setting

Zoom in : press to magnify 2X

Slip the device to left, the 

delete button will show up.

HD Microscope

2016-04-28 10.12.21.jpg

2016-04-28 10.14.57.jpg

Long Press the photo you want to delete.

HD Microscope

ios version

Android version



Install compact disk
1.  Plug the compact disk to computer.
2. Start to install

Press “Next” to move on 

Press “Next” to move on

The software will be saved to 
the default folder, if you want 
to save to the other place, 
please press “Browse” to 
choose folder that you want.
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Please

Press “Finish”  

Click the icon on the desk twice to 
open the software, then choose 
the language

Press to enter
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Enter the patient’s information
1. No.: the patient’s serial number
2. Name: the patient’s name
3. Identity Card: the patient’s ID number
4. Tel.: the patient’s contact number 
5. 

6. 

7.
8.

9.
10

Add: Please press “add” button after 
completing the patient’s information, 
then the information will be showed 
the following form.
Search: You can enter any keyword on 
"NO. ,Name ,Identity Card or Tel." 
then  press “Search” to get any 
patient’s info.

Exit: Press to leave the software
Edit: Find the information you want to edit, and modify the data then press “Edit”button, it will be 
replaced.
Delete: Find the information you want to cancel then press “Delete”, it will be deleted.
Enter: Choose the patient’s information then press “Enter”, it will be moved to the next page. (as the 
image 8-2)
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image 8-1

image 8-2
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4.
5. 
6.
7.
8.

Select \ Cancel : select or deselect the photo.
Capture:press to see realtime Intraoral Camera video,not snapshot.
Delete: choose the photo then press “Delete” button to delete.
SaveAS: can save the recording result to computer, the store path and file’s name can be revised. 
Compare: choose the photo , then press “          ”, they will be shown by full screen. 
PrintImage: print out the selected photo.
ImageSource: select the device source. 
Exit: leave the patient’s account and back to the menu.

(1) 
 

PS
Press “Space” button on keboard will snapshot the camera video, and you can’t  type blank in any software  (ex, 
windows, email, powerpoint...etc) when you start the real time video.

Screen Tool Introduction image 9-1

image 9-2

video device
video source
video resolution:
640x480/800x600
1024x960/1280x1024
1600x1200

video adjust setting (please 
refer to image 9-3)
Snapshot the photo(=press 
“space” button  on keyboard)

image 9-3

Brightness
Contrast
Hue
Saturation
Sharpness
Gamma
White balance

Frequency

Default
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PS: The battery can work about 1.5 hours, if you need to work longer, 
please plug to power adaptor.

Trouble Shooting

Why Can’t I get device signal on Apps?
First, please check if the Wireless Intraoral Camera is out of power.

Please check if the Wireless Intraoral Camera is switched to “WiFi” or connect to “Computer”.

Please go to “setting” (on your smartphone / Tablet) to check if it is linking up the 

“HD_SCOPE_XXXXXX”, if not, please re-link the right Wi-Fi source.

If there is any interference source between your device and Wireless Intraoral Camera, try to 

shorten the distance to get a best performance.

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

 I can’t see anything through my Wireless Intraoral Camera.
If your image is too dark, please make sure the light is on. 

If there are spots in your viewing field, clean the lens with lens cleaner. 

Please make sure the target you want to see is in the range of focal length , if it is not in the range, 

please closer or further your Wireless Intraoral Camera as possible.

Please check if it is linking up “HD_SCOPE_XXXXXX”, if not, please re-link the right Wi-Fi source.

The effective transmission range is 30m (open sight), try to close the distance between 

Smartphone/Tablet and Wireless Intraoral Camera to get better video signal.

If it still can’t work, please refer to follows :

a) Check if your popable device ‘s operation version, it should be at least iOS 5.1 / Android 4.2

b) Check if your iphone / ipad is “JB (Jailbreak)”, It might be shut down if your iphone / ipad is “JB”

(c) Check if your iphone is at least iphone 4s .

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)
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Trouble Shooting

Does the Apps for free download?
Yes, it is free, but the app works with the Wireless Intraoral Camera only.(1)

Why the video is frozen or crashed?
Please check your wireless signal. If there is any interference source between your device and 
Wireless Intraoral Camera, try to shorten the distance to get a best performance.

How do I make sure the power capacity of battery?
Please check it is in the PC mode or Wireless mode.
Please refer to the power light status .

(1)
(2)

Why the Video image is dusky?
Please adjust the LED light to acceptable brightness by hand.(1)




